January 12, 2015

Dear friends of world language,

Professional Development for teachers of world languages is a banquet which nourishes the teacher and the classroom ... get your seat at the table. LENJ- your network of world language professionals across the state (and beyond) will be the chef (if you are still with the metaphor!) and we have been busy in the kitchen. REGISTER TODAY, do not delay!

Come for one day or come for both- the annual conference provides the professional development you need to make the second half of the year an even greater success in the classroom. **February 27-28, 2015 Hyatt Regency, New Brunswick NJ** – with a great conference room rate if you need to stay over.

The FLENJ executive board, led by **Conference Chair Shannon Lorenzo**, has endeavored to create the most enticing menu of session offerings, inspiring keynote and the latest in materials and services in the exhibit area. A perfect blend to invigorate your teaching practice—**making it easy** to arrive at the conference stress-free. The conference hotel is just two quick blocks from the New Brunswick Amtrak/NJTransit station.

*Bring your own device, as we will have easy wifi access both days for all registered participants.*

**Check out the details on the website and register, today!** We look forward to working alongside you as we all dig in for nourishment and invigoration. All of this talk of food must be making you hungry—no worries, lunch is included with registration.

If the best,

**Christopher Gwin**
LENJ President